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GED. SHIRAS, 17, NOMINATED
~. BY THE PRESIDENT TO SUCCEED
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i Justice Bradley Upon the Supreme
+ Bench of the U« 8. Sketch

of His Career.

 

s

George ‘Shiras, Jr. ‘was nominated by
a Ld President Harrison for the Associate Jus-

~ ticeship of the Supreme Bench of the Unit-
ed States, madevacant by the recent death 
ofJustice Bradley. The nomination was
sentinto the Senate late Tuesday evening.

OUTLINEOF HIS CAREER. i

Mr.Shirss is of English decent, his great-
dfather haying come from England to

; settleinNew Jersey. George Shiras, .Jr.,
esignated here as George Shiras II,

was born in Pittsburg January 26, 1832
where his father was also born and who

© survives at 88 years of age. His brother isa
United States District Judge of eight West-
ern States. Mr. Shirasis the son of
and Elizabeth Blaine Shiras and is a cousin
of ex-Secretary Blaine, with whom he is on
friendly and intimate terms. He entered
the Ohio University September, 1851, and
‘entered Yale Law School in 1853.
-  Hestudied law in Pittsburg, where he was
admitted to the bar, and where, almost con-
tinuously since, he has led the uneventful
liie of a hard worker, whose time dnd
thought have been occupied with his pro-
fession. He is one of the very few men up-
onwhom Yale College Has conferred the
degree of LL. D. a :

n 1881, in the Pennsylvania Legislature,

®

- when a deadlock existed on the selection of
a United States Senator, Mr. Shiras in a
secret caucus was chosen by a majority of
yotesas acompromise for the distinguished
place. The nextmorning,.however, another    
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- AMERICA’S BIRTHDAY,

 

The Four-Hundredth Anniversary To
i Be Properly Observed. .

The following proclamation,{ making Oc-

    

 

     
  

tober 21st a general holiday, mas issuedby |
the Presid : Tl ig
‘WHERE int resolution approved

June 29 it. was resolved by the
Senate and Houseof Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assem-
bled ‘that the President of the United
States beauthorized and directed to issue a.
proclamationrecommending to the people
heobservance in all their locaties “of the
four hundredth anniversary of the discovery
of America, on the 21st day of October, 1892,
by public demonstration and by suitable ex-
caches in thoir schools and other places of
assembly’ 3 So :
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison,

President of the United States of America,
in pursuanceof the aforesaidjoint resolu-
tion, do hereby appoint Friday, October
21st, 1892, the four "hundredth anniversary
of thediscovery of America by Columbus,
as a general holiday for the people of the
United States. On that day let the people,
so far as possible, cease from toil and devote
themselves to such exercises as may best
expressthonor to the discoverer and their
appreciation of the great achievements
of thefour completed centuries of American

fe. :
Columbus stood in his age as the pioneer

of progress and enlightenment. The system
of universal education isin our age the most
prominent and salutory feature of =the
spirit of enlightenment, and it is peculi-
arly appropriate that the schools be
made by the-people the center ofthe day’s
demonstration. Let the National flag float
over every school house in thecountry, an
the exercises be such as shall impress upon
our youth the patriotic duties of: American
citizenship.

in the churches and in the other places of
assembly of the people let there be expres-
sions of Gratitude to Divine Providence for
the devout faith of the discoverer .and for
the divine care and gjidance which has di-
rected our history and so abundantly blessed
our people. . 3

NO FAIRCN SUNDAY.

Congress Opposed To a Sabbath Day

 

Show and Refused to Loan Money For |
One On Week Days. :

WasmingToN, July 20.—If the people of

the United States are in favor of a World's
Fairto the extent of giving the Exposition

$5,000,000, they have not expressed their
views through their representatives in Con-

gress. The advocates of this appropriation
had hard sledding in the House and the re-

sult was thatthe House refusedto makethe
5,000,000a ppropriation .and also decided

  whole matter was referred
committee andthe question

waybereopered. . Lo =!

AVILLAGEDESTROYED.

 

 
A Cyclone Wrecks Every House in Hite-

3 man, Iowa.

The town ofHiteman was destroyed by a
cyclone Friday. Every house in the village

was destroyed and several persons were in-
jured,but none fatally. The storm extend-
ed over a widearea, doing great: damage to

crops. At Mason City eight houses were

struck by lightning and burned.
eae

| Baird BrothersExonerated.
At Cincinnati, O.. theCoroner'sverdictin

the Lickingbridgedisaster, by which 25

‘men were killed, exonerates the contractors,

Baird Brothers, of Pittsburg. The jury

s'that’ the accident was. caused by
  

 

District, Pennsylvania.

~ CONDITION OF BUSINESS,

| same time last year, butal

jbascorticorgia, Clark

Fair should be closed on .|
 'W. Bl

| Maryland, A; P, pork, and wasfuna-

caucus was ordered by the political lea
and John L. Mitchell was nominated an
elected,serving until 1887. Mr. Shiras has
never been an active partisan, His income
fromhis legal practice is said to be second
to no lawyer in the State. His family con-
sists bf his wife and two sons.
Mr. Bhiras is recognized as an able debater,

a forcible and logical reasoner and is quick
‘and ready in the progress of an argument.

¢e has an excellent manner of expression,
«f and. his. written opinions and briefs are

as clear as his speeches are elegant and
‘careful. .

COMPOSITION OF THE COURT.
The Supreme Court of the United States

is ‘composedof a Chief Justice and eight
AssociateJustices. It meets in annual
session atWashington, commencing on the
second Monday in October. In addition the
States are divided into nine judicial circuits,

 

ief Justice and Jus-
tices have assigned to thém each his own
judicial circuit, in which he sits with the
Circuit Judge. The salary of the Chief
Justice is $10,500, of the Justices $10,000.
The present Chief Justice is Melville W.

Fuller, of Chicago. appointed in 1888 by
President Cleveland. The Associate Jus-
tices areStephen J. Field, of San Francisco,
California; John M. Harlan, Louisville,Ken-
tucky; Horace Gray, Boston, Massachusetts;
Samuel Blatchford, New York City; Lucius

. C. Lamar, Mississippi; David J. Brewer,
opeka, Kansas; Henry R. Brown, Detroit,

Michigan. Chief Justice Fuller and Jus-
tices Lamar and Field are Democrats. The
remaining Justices are Republicans:
The Third Judicial Circuit, over which

Justice Shiras will preside, should he be as-
signed to that of his predecessor, Justice
Bradley, is composed of the districts of
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware.
The Circuit Judge is Marcus W. Acheson, of
Pittsburgh, and the District Judges are
Leonard E. Wales, Delaware, E. T. Greene,
New Jersey, and William Butler, Eastern
District, and Joseph Buffing

Crop Prospects Good and Activity Noted
in Leading Lines at Various

Trade Centers. :

R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of trade
says: There is distinct’ improvement, not
only in transactions in comparison with the

L in prospects
forthe coming season. Crop prospects im-
prove greatly with the favorable weather at
most points West and South, especially as
respects corn. The monetary supply is abun-
dant, and the demand, though reasonably
moderate, is at many’ points. improving,
while there is butlittle complaint regarding
‘collections. £

Prospects of spring wheat are remarkably
good. Returns from many of the States
surpass all expectations. No important
change appears in the prospect for foreign
demand. but wheat has risen 2% cents 1n
spite of Western receipts, amounting to 2,-
136,000 bushels in three days, against export
of 908,000 bushels. Oats also rose 1 cent,
and pork products a shade, and corn has
advanced 1% cents, notwithstanding wonder-
ful weather for that crop. In coffee there
was a slight advance, and in oil a fractional
decline. But in the cotten market a decline
of 1-16 occurred, with sales of 560,000 bales
in a week, owing to continued large recipts
and improved crop prospects.
Manufactured iron is stiffened at Pifts-

burgh by the closing ofmany mills, and the
- works at Cleveland are pushed beyond their |
capacity, with some advance in structural |
iron. 'I'rade there is fairly active for the
season, and better than last: year. The
clothing tradeat Cincinnati increases with
orders from the South, andthe trade in
shoes improves. ;
In all leading lines trade exceedslast

year's at Chicago, and prospects for maturing
collections are very healthy. ;
From Minnesota reports indicate a repeti-

tion of last year's great crops; at St. Paul
trade is quiet, and at Duluth the tone in
lumber, building materials and flour was
never more satisfactory.
Merchandise exports in three weeks of

July are only half of 1 per cent. larger than
last year, while in imports a large increase
appears, but the final accounts “of foreign
trade for the past fiscal year shows exports
rising above $1,030,000 in value, and exceed-
ing imports by $703,000. .
The business failures during the last

seven days numbered for the United States,
168, Canada 19; total 187, as compared with
190 last week, and 176 the week previous to
the last, and 254 for the corresponding
weekof last year. .

Democrat.ic National Committee.
Following are the names ‘of the Demo-

oratic National committee:

California, M. F. Tarpgy; Colorado, Chas,
8. Thomas; Connecticut, Carlos French:
Delaware, L. C. Vanderger; Florida, Samuel

C owells, Jr.; Indian
Territory,iE.-N. Allen; Idaho, ’S. P. She

roxy); Illinois, F.: Cable: Indiana, 8." P.
eerin; Iowa, J. J. Richardson; : Kansas, C.
. Blair; Kentuck4, T. H. Sherly; Louisi-

ana, J. Jeffries; Maine, Arthur Seweil:
Gorman; Massachusetts,

Josiah Quincy; Michigan, J. R. Whitney;
Minnesota, Michael Doran; Mississippi,

as. Houry; Missouri, John E
Prather, Montana, A. J. Danielson (absent),
represented by A. P. Gorman; Nebraska,
Tobias Castor; Nevada, XI. C. King (prox
for R. P. Keating); New Hampshire, A. BH
Sulloway; New Jersey, M. F. Ross (proxy
for Miles Ross); New York, W. F. Sheehan;
North Carolina M. W. Ransom; North Da-
kota, U. C. Leistekow; Ohio,Calvin 8. Brice;
Oregon, F.L.Stetson (proxy for Ed McKee);
Pennsylvania, W. ¥.Harrity; Rhode Island,
Samuel R. Honey; South Carolina, M. L.
Donaldson; South Dakota, Jas. Wood; Ten-
nessee, Holmes Cummings; Texas, C. W.
Whitney (proxy for O. T. Holt); Vermont,
B. B. Smalley; Virginia; Basil B. Gorman;
Washington, Hug Vallace; West Vir
ginig, John Sherman; Wisconsin, E. C.

all; Alaska, A. K. Delany (absent); Ari-
zona, represented by A. P. Gorman; New
Mexico, H. B. Ferguson; Oklahoma, T. M,

! John T. Paine(proxy for

   

   

  

     

  
 

 

   

   
   

  
 
 
 

 
    

      

 

  

 

  
   

    
   

   
  

  

 

  
   

  

   

  

    
    
  

  

   

 

  
  
       
  

 

eachresided over by a United States Cir-
‘cuit Judge, and the Ch

ton, Western
   

  

    

   
 

 

 

TheOldest City.
~ Damascus isthe oldest city in the
world. Tyre and Sidon have crumbled
on the shore. Baalbec is a ruin; Pal-
myra is buried in a desert; Nineveh
and Babylon have disappeared from
“the Tigris and the ‘Buphrates. Da-
mascus remains what it was before
the days of Abraham—a center for
trade and travel—an isle of verdure
inthe desert; “a Presidential capital,”
with martial and sacred associations
extending thiough thirty centuries.

A New Trust.

“So you are forming a new company;
what isit?”
“One to sand out rescue ships to

bring back polar searchers and rescu-
ing expeditions to find African explor-

“Good, I'll join you. How much ¢
share?”

 

His Tali Is His Barometer.

A pig’s tail is said to unerringly
indicate the condition of the animal.
If it hangs loose it shows that the
pig is not well, and that its food
should be changed. If it be coiled
tightly the pig is healthy and happy.

THE GEORGIA GOLD FIELDS.

Continued Excitement Over New Dis-
coveries, and Transfers of Property
of Almost Dai.y Occurrence.

The activity in gold mining in and about
Dahionega, Ga., noted in my last communi-
cation, still continues. The excitement
seemsto be steadily increasing.and new dis-
coveries of ore, that will pay handsomely
under the new processes now being  intro-
duced, are of almost daily occurrence. Sev-
eral new mills are already contracted for,
some are now in process of erection, and.
many of the older omnes are either now
being or about to be remodeled.
The old methods of sluicing everything,

clay-sand, slate and quartz, fortreatment in
the mills, without regard to the gold bearin
qualities of the matter,are buin  RARnaE

 

' and the era of intelligent and systematic
mining, having in view the treatmentin the
mills of only such matter as will ay richly
for handling, is being inaugura and the
horizon is bright with'the dawn of ma-nent days of prosperity in the goldfields of
Georgia. Underground work is being vig-
orously pushed at a number of points on the
Great Calhoun lead, and miners who haveforyears been scratching the surface, andsatisfied with the meagre returns of $3 to $5
per ton from the mixed mass ofmaterial they have been accustomed
to handle with water, are surprised
as well as delighted to find that the thin and
scattered quartz veins or stringers ofthe
surface, gradually and almost invariably
come together asdepth jsattained, and form
true reefs of gold bearing quartz from two
to five feet in width and carrying in the
deeper works the same amount of gold that
at the surface was distributed unequally
throughout the whole mass of matter sixty
or100 feet in width.

The ‘old. Calhoun mine is about to be
opened and operated upon

-

the modern sys-
tem. The Murry mill is nearly completed
and will soon be reducing rich ore from thelower levels. The Bertha C. mine, threemiles from Dahlonega, on the famous Cal-
hounlead, is preparing to begin the erection
of a twenty-ton mill, fully equipped with
every gold saving appliance, and to run up-
on the best western plan, provided with an
assay office, with an experienced’ miner incharge, who will know. every day what theore to

bé

treated should produce, and willsce that the yield from the mill corresponds
with the vaiue of the ore. One ofthe offi-
cers of thie Atlanta Gold:Mining Co., oper-
ating the Bertha C. mine,estimates the prod-
uct of the mine as follows:
20 tons per day mined and

milled, 300 days, 6040 tons,
6000 tons, §8 per ton free gold $48,000
6000 tons, $20 per ton, od :
Ory ore,..in 120,00¢

Total.............. ...... $168,000
LEss cost:

Mining “6000 tons of ore, $1
perton....... sveaeserss sass36,000

Milling 6000 tons ‘of ore, 60c.
PEL 100. coins vvn vino cnaivin

Treating 600 tons concen-
trates, $3 per ton........ ves

Office exp:nses, repairs to mill
and incidental expenses,... 5,000 —16,400

Net profit yearly, 20ton mill, . $151,600
This would be equal to §15 per share on

each $10 share of stock, or to the purchaser
of shares at 50 per cent. of theitpar value,
equal to 800 per cent. per annum ou their
investmeni. The same officer of the com-

3,600

  

: pany tells me that the company proposes to
use a portion of the profits for the first year
or two in building additional reduction
works, thus increasing the output of gold
and consequently the dividends to stock-
holders, without any extra cost to them.
One-half of the capital stock of the company
(£50,000) has. been placed in the treasury
and a portion of this stock # now being
sold at 50 per.cent. of its par value or $5 per
share for the purposs of carrying out the
plans above set forth. The Southern Bank-
ing and Trust: Co., ot Atlanta, Ga,, are the
transfer agents of the Atlanta Gold Min-
ing Company and issueits steck to all desir-
iny to purchase. Orders should be addressed
to the Southern Banking and Trust Com-
pany. Atlanta, Ga.

Canary birds have been known to live 21
years.

How's This?

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
any ca=e of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

; . J. €aENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known JF. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
pertecily honorable in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any
obligations me 'e bytools firm.
‘WEST TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tale-

0, O. *
WALDING, KINNAR & MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists Totedo, O.
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act«

ing directly upcn the blood and mucous.sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75¢. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

From 0,000 to 120,000 hairs grow in a hu-

 

man scalp.

At Home Or Abroad
u cannot be guarded against severe and
aattacksto throat and lungs without
that greatest of all family medicines, Dr. Hox-
sie’s Certain Croup Cure. It dues not cmtain
opium in any form. Causes no nausea. Sold
by all prominent Srugpisis .Manufac-
tured by A. P.-Hogxsie, Buffalo, N.Y,

"BREECHAM’S PIrLs stimulate the ptyalin in
the saliva, remove depression, give appetite,
and make the sick well. 
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.Isaac Thomp-
:on’s Eye-water. Druggistssell at 25¢ per bottle.
 

AVeteran
Mr, Joseph Hem-

mevrich, 52) E. 146th St.,
N. Y. City, in 1862, at the
battle of Fair Oaks, was
stricken with Typhoid.

: Fever, and after a long
strugglein hospitals, was

 

    ~~ [He has lately’ taken
Jos. Hemmerich, Hood's Sarsaparilla, isin
d health, and cordially recommends
oD’S as a general

lood purifier and tonic , especial-
ly to his comrades the G. A. R.

: BOON'SPILLSare hand made, and per-
fectt Somposition, proportion,Appsarance. :

        

   

  

 

   

< The Ladies.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety with
‘which 'adies may use the California lquid
laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions,
makes it their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look Yor the name of
the California Fig Syrup Co., printed near the |
bottom of the package.

A snake farm is located “in the south-
western section of Missouri.

Mrs. E. M. Lewis, Oxanna, Ala., writes: * For

£50) by t relief f thaches without relief from the many remedies
and physicians tried during thatTI. Brady-
crotine produces the most satisfactory results.”

There are 300,000 blind people in Europe.

DRKILMERSE

3 ) : . :

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.
Rheumatism,

Lumbago, pain in jointsorback,brick dustin
urine, frequent calls, irritation, inlamation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, gout, billious-headache.
SWAMP-ROOT cures kidney dificultics,
LaGrippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease,

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen’l weakness ordebility.

le, if noterotpreoteee
At Druggists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,
*“Invalids’ Guide to Health”free—Consultation free,

DR. K1LMER & CO.. BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

FverYMorHER
Should Have It in The House,

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
to take JOHNSON’SANODYNE LINIMENRTfor Croup,Colds,
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colie, Cramps and Pi
lieves all Summer Complaints, Cutsand Bruises like
magic. Soldeverywhere. Price Soymail; 6 bottles
Express paid, $2. 1.8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON,MASS,

   

 

   
   
  
  
  
  
   
   

    
  

 

   
     

 

 

 

Young Mothers !
We Offer You a Remedy
swhich Insures Safety to
Zife ofMotherand Child,

** MOTHER'SFRIEND
Robs Confinement of its
Pain, Horror andRisk.

Afterusingonebottleof ¢¢ her’s Fri 2”
sufferedbutlittlepain,adfdntCxberloriosshes

ard ual such cases,—Mrs.
ANNIE GAGE, Lamar, Mo., Jan. 15th, 1891.
Sent exp! charges on receipt of

Pree)par poi Chareseprepaid, onrecelPe
BRADFIELDREGULATOR CO.,

ATLANTA, GA, Lm
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. . 

FROM THE“PACIFIC JOURNAL.”
«A great invention has been made by Dr.

Tutt. That eminentchemist has produced
y

which imitates nature to perfection: acts
instantaneously and is perfectly “armless.
Price, 81. Office. 39 & 41 Park Place, N. X,

ULCERS,
CANCERS,
SCROFULA,
SALT RHEUM,
RHEUMATISM,
BLOOD POISON.

these and every kindred disease arising
from impure blood successfully treated by
that never-failing and best of all tonics and
medicines, :

Swirs Speairie $$$
Books on Blood and Skin

Diseases free.
Printed testimonials sent on

application. Address .

he Swift Specific Co.,
ATLANTA, CA,

 

“August
Flower”
I used August Flower for Loss of

vitality and generaldebility. After
taking two bottles I gained 69 lbs.
I have sold more of your August
Flower since Ihave been in business
than any other medicine I ever kept.
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made
a new man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. I
have hundreds tell me that August
Flower has done them more good
than any other medicine they ever
took, GrorGcE W. DyvE, Sardis,
Mason Ce., Ky. @® 

GO
x discharged as incurable | > 

|

BEST IN THE WORLD,
‘wearin ualiti Unsurpassed, actually

outlasti threeoeother brand. Not
affected T THE GENUINE.eat. I GE!

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY,

EST.
The 1892 Harvest in South Dakota i8 the mostwon-

derful yield ever produced by any Western State.
‘housands of men can get work at big wages all

summer and fall harvesting and thres bo ds
e cheap but rapidly advancing in value, 1lhave

FRAZERREA:
 

©
acre. PihestPland ta he'world.' Write to me: for
further formation. Chas. L. Hyde, Pierre, So. Dak.

EAREIELDTEA:::
- of] od entingsoures adaches;

ores ' .TahePreeBaRnd

 

WANT SMEX; salar; fron " ; t
J YANeyCo.Murserymen, Hoob RNY.
i ——- awh -—— - area

fi

years 1 have suffered with head-

thatI'can yet sell for-g4 to §6an|
1 £5

 

 

 

   

the hands, injure the iron, and burn off.

or glass package with every purchase.

     
  THAN ALIVE.

Dutcher’s Fly Killer is certain death.
tracted to it anda killed at once.
get away. Use it freely, destroy their eggs
vent reproduction. Always ask for D

FRED’K DUTCHER DRUG CO.;

 

   

     
  

   

 

      
   

0q.NOT BESEWED and Paints which stain

    The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-
Jess, Durable, and the consumer pays 10r uo tin

 

  
 

 

     

   

  

    S0c. E.T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

  

   

  

 

Piso’'s Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.

       

  

  

Sold by druggists or sent by mail,

 

Tr
Digestof PENSION and BOUNTY
PATRICK O’¥ARREL,

   

   

JATENTS ! PENSIONS !—Send for Invent
= or's Guide or How to Obtain a Patent. Send for  Ls =,

WASHINGTON, D.C.
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For a correct answer to any NE word,
For a correct answerto any TWQ words,

For a correct answerto any THREE words,
For a correct answer to any FOUR words,
For a correct answer to any FIVE words,

  

   
  
  
  

 

   
    

   

      

  

    

and to that end have originated the
est and most ingenious plan of

distributing Cash Premiw~

ARGUMENT THE AMEKI- |bly true by ordinary or
: = CAN PUBLISH- |methods. but NOT TRUE when

ING COMPANY, of Jersey City, N. J., |the effort is associated with the
have undertaken to guarantee to| kind of entes prise that appears in
their Advertising patrons a total] this prospectus.
circulation for their various papers |thousand

  

  new subseribers will
of not Jess than ONE MILLION.| mean to us more than $5
This means an addition of 500,000 to |advertisi
one]Dressnt I =,flag heen said nextfiveyears, : i

secure a m n new or them at least halt th
subscribers in six months is a busi- itou

ba- |even more than this,if necessary

  

contlict with ne law against lotter-
  

  
   
   

ng revepues during th

¥ moral; it. pluces a pre

essence of what is commendable,
» honest, liberal and attractive,        

  
  

 

   

    

For CORRECT ANSWERS to ANY ONE of the following Ten Word-Riddles the American
Publishing Company will pay the following

For a correct answer to any $iX words.
0 |Foracorrect answer to any SEVEN words,

For a correct answer to any EIGHT words,

For a correct answer to any |
I For a correct answer toa

As SPECIAL CRAND REWARDS we will Pay in Cash:
For the FIRST correct answer io ALL ofthe entire Ten words, $5,000
Forthe SECONDcorrectanswer toALLof the entire Ten words, 83,000
Forthe THIRD correct answer to ALL ofthe entire Ten words, $2,000
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   Here are the Ten Word-Riddles—Can You Solve Any of Them 9
 

ILIAR BY GREAT ADVE
I JMAN AND CHILD WHO
EVER VISITED A CIRCUS.   

  

 

: =ea=-ty     UALITY WHEN POSSESSED RY
RACTS a ADMIRATION AND

       
 

31 Bl=--=@   

 

S NOT nD DESIRABLE
CO

TION BY A MAJORITY OF THE DELEGATES.

 

{al@amaan-     SERVED TO DEFEAT JAMES G. ELAINE FOR THE    

 

 

)5 |=) ===
       

THATWHICH YOU CAN SECURE TO THE AMOUNT
909 1F YOU WIN THE FIRST PRIZE IIZREIN   

   

 

Js =r=-SS
  
  

THATWHICH WOMEN KNOW HOW TO WEAR TO
BETTER ADVANTAGE THAN MOST MEN.   

  

 

ri =i=lt

 

SOMETHING WHICH JORN L. SULLIVAN, CORBETT,
A S08: SLAVIN AND OTHER BIG PUGILISTS

   

 

sle@AT=1=-=-10
    SPONSIBLE AND FORE-

ITH THE y   
E

FOREIGN OR HOSTILE NATIONS.
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LOVELL DIAMO
For Ladies

in Pneumatic

ND CYCL
d Gents. Six styles
ushion and Solid Tires.

Diamond Frame, Steel Drop Forgings, Steel
Tubing, Adjustable Ball Bearings to all running parts,
including Pedals. Suspension Saddle.
Strictly HIGH GRADE in Every Particular. 
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